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so fast that we haven't yet had
time to digest it.

But the voting in Portland sug-

gests that we STILL believe that
ONLY with the aid of knowledge
can we assimilate all this progress
without an acute indigestion that
might kill us.
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S5000 to 18000 and the mayor's sal-

ary from S6004 10 $9500."
BUT
The voteri of Portland, by SUB-

STANTIAL majorities approved
two school district measures a
current expense levy of SI ,970.000
and a buuilding program involving
expenditure of $2,780,000 a year for
ten years.

As to the S600.000 for civil de-
fense, Portland's voters may have
said to themselves that up to now
they don't believe anybody so
why spend SfiOO.OOO for defense
against something that may not
happen.

If it does happen, that will turn
out to be a decision.
But there is a lot of lack of belief

LET 'ER BUCK! Monuments
Beautiful memorials with

full juarantee ef quality

and workmanship Irrespective of time limit.

Representing
L. L. JONES & SON

Oregon's Leading Monument luilders
See

of what is being said by our lead-- '
ers.

In regard to upping the salaries
of the mayor and the city com-- j
missioners, the voters of Oregon's
metropolis could easily reason that
since there is no shortage of ap-

plicants at existing rates of pay,
why raise the ante?

But on the two school measures,
involving vastly more money than
the other two combined, they left
no doubt of their willingness to go
on straining thrmselve to provide
money FOR EDUCATING THE

Harry G. Rapp
707 W. MotherDial

A native ar Rotaaurf sllinf te satisfied
automats for eleven yaats.YOUNG.

Whatever else we may have lost
faith in. we haven't lost our faith
in the Importance of mass educa
tion.

By CHARLES V. STANTON

We're all net and primed for the biff rodeo.
The annual event, sponsored by the Sheriff Posne,

promises to be bitoter, better, more colorful than ever, main-

taining its record of steady growth and improvement.
Started on a comparatively dmall acale, the rodeo has

been enlarged each year. More and more of the top riders
and performers are being attracted to the yearly Roseburg

how. Our Douglas county rodeo now ranks high.
Mi'ch credit must be given a small group of men who

have labored hard and long, and at much personal expense,
to make this show the success it has become. These men
have hsd no reward, except the personal satisfaction of a
job well done, and the fun of participation in the event. No

money, other than repayment of loans, has been received
by the sponsors. All profits have gone into the hands of the
county i'air board to be used for further improvements of
the grounds.

When the idea for a rodeo was conceived, most of the
mony for necessary instsllations was loaned to the county
by rosr members. Kach addition had to be similarly fi-

nanced. But gradually there ha; been constructed an ex-

ceptionally fine entertainment facility.

Deserves Wider list
Few communities can boast of a more attractive scenic

background or better installation. From the spacious stands,
spectators can look beyond the arr na, with its neat cluster
of rurn.13 and chutes, to a beautiful panorama of river and
hills. Nearby are a restful park and picnic spot. Stables and
p.irk'ocks are flanked by exhibit buildings set up for county
fait purposes.

The rodeo was started with the purpose in mind ef pro-

viding funds for an annual county fair. While the fair has
been revived, it has not, as vet, been "sold" to the public.

That is encouraging.

USED CARS

Clean and Dependable

We are living in a troubled
world. A world in which startling
new developments are upsetting
old. familiar ways. ,

There is the atom bomb, which
has been surrounded by so much
mumbo-jumb- that about all we
can know about it is that we are
SCARED OF IT. There is the stag-

gering throught that in a little
while, as time goes in this world,
we may travel through space from

planet to planet, as we now fly
from continent to continent.

There is the upsetting possibility
that if we go about it right we
can MAKE WEATHER TO ORDER
as we now put ingredients together
in a skillet and make hash.

All this progress if you choose
to call it that is happening to us

Fulton lewis Jr.
Life Insurance
Bids Rejected
By Oregon Board

SALEM JP The State Board
of Control has thrown out all 22
bids of insurance companies for

NEW and USED

HILLMAN MINX

and

AUSTINS

Attendance has been hgl t. hair advocates have suggested
merging the rodeo and the fair. This, in our opinion, would
be p mistake.

The two events are ot widely separated character. They Lieut. Gen. Albert Wedemever was being polite whenhm.lil h l,M f A,f(at .;,!. ft,- - .. D...I .
c- he the sell-o- of China to the Russians at 1 altaattract best crowds in eerty summer, rain must be he d as a blunder. He had listened to Secretary of State Heanafter ft'l harvest

, . Acheson describe how Defense Secretary George C. Mar- -
Tr'je, some of the larger western shows are he d in the ir..n ti... shall and the State department conv ticed the ate President

'?J.HITJJ": that Russia had to be given control of China so
fcwin iiu uiiinn iin.c Prri ll 1 )( t II llll)( IIUII I she cou'd aid us in the a :ault on the Japanese homeland.the season. A smaller show, held in the fall, probably would

hav a hard time drawing either stock or performers. Too,
we would be taking chances pn weather, for fall rains ars

Arheson said he didn't know
about Japanese peare feelers in

and explained that along
with Marshall he feared we would

ing to peddle is that Japan was
still strong and would exact a

writing the group
life insurance policies for th 324
state policemen and 150 prison
guards.

The board's action followed an
opinion by Attorney General
George Neuner that all of the com-

panies had technically violated the
rules by not filing their proposed
rates on th insurance with the
state insurance commissioner.

The hoard will call for new bids
in II) days.

Business Men's Assurance C o. of
America, Denver, bidding S2.S5 per
month for each policy, was the low
bidder on the police policies. Stand-
ard Insurance Co., Portland, with a
$.1 2S bid, was low for the guards.

Th board got an offer from the
Lomen Commerical Co., Seattle, to
store state records in the old Great
Northern railroad tunnel, near

Wash. The company is tak-

ing over th old tunnel to be used
as a vault.

But the board turned down the
offer, asserting Oregon has good
places, such as th Oregon caves,
to stm records in ease of enemy
attack.

The Board of Control decided to
meet soon with the State Forestry
board to try to work out details for
putting convict work camps in for-
est areas.

These camps were ordered set up
by the recent legislature, with the
forestry department to pay all the
costs.

take a terrific drubbing nnii - MiiiuMii miiriiLau laniiaiiirsU we, w. nA I,.. ni,...l k.
jumped on Japan alone in the clos
iiik iiniiiiiia in uir ,.n

Washington1; "" " ''gh' "which is poppycock. 1945.

Interests Argue
Proposed Dam

PORTLAND f.Pt Fish and
power interests continued to ar-

gue Saturday on whether or not
the proposed Pelton dam on the
Deschutes river should be built.

The Federal Power commission
is holding hearings on Portland
General Electric company's li-

cense application to build the
project.

William R. Farley, chief of th
division of licensed projects for
the FPC Bureau of Power, said
the economic worth of the proj-
ect would exceed its cost. H

study did not include data on fish
runs.

William Puustinen. representing
the Columbia river fishermen, said
the upriver spawning ground
might be the margin that would
enable the Columbia salmon runs
to continue. He said the army
engineers estimated the salmon
runs' value at $17,440,000 annually.

Thomas W, Delzell, chairman of
the boaMd of PCE said power pro-
duced at the proposed dam would
be aufficient for industries e

17.000 men.
A. U. Sunda, FPC hydraulic

engineer, testified that the annual
value of Pelton power would be
$3.4.15.000.

He said power interests had in-

dicated privately that their "sec-
ond project" would be a dam on

knew that Japan was looking des If they are right then the armyperately lor a way out. air force and the navy didn't ae
on Of the big Secrets Of the Pa- - rnmnlnh murh anH nnr ,nl.r,-.- .
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unpredictable.' The rodeo and the f.tir, we believe, should maintain
their separate identities. We need more not fewer shows.

We have a large and expensive plant, yet it is used
It could be expanded through acquisition of more

land Rnr) Installation of additional facilities, to an excep-
tional recreational center.

Manager Is Needed

It has been urged repeatedly that a full-tim- e manager
be employed to promote recreational and entertainment use
of the fairgrounds property. He should be an experienced
entertainment anil publHty man. able to provide interest-
ing events.

Horse racing, midget car raring and dog racing could
be promoted. Night shows could he arranged. Athletic con.

eifie war was the fact that we had (ions of the Japanese peacethe Japanese diplomatic sages, as a result of having
code. This was accomplished early cracked the Nip code, were mean-i- n

the war and it enabled this ingless.
government to keep track of al- - The fact is that we shortened the
most every big deal the Japs had Pacific war by many months

with olher nations. In fact udclsN a it'eocsdep- - vxj'aa lot of Japs lost their lives be-- cause we had the Nips' code St-
raus our cryptographic experts crels.
wer able to decipher coded nies- - stale department and military

officials in Washington ignored the
In late 1944 and early 194S the Japanese peace leelers when it

Japs had been pounded to pieces, came time to deal with Stalin at
our military leaders now admit. Valla. If thev wanted to ive Kus- -

4

o

tests could tie staged. Construction of needed Softball (lis

C0333the Meiolius river eight miles

mords, tpnnis courts, outdoor handball courts etc could n1 n,r Political leaders were sia something just out of affection

Jiromote wider recreational use of the grounds
' " snooping around trying to figure, for the Soviet Union they should

. out a way to get out of th mess. Hep up and say so. We ought to
An experienced prom iter doubtless could arrange enter-- ! They appealed to liu.-ia- n and know all of the Russian buddies in

tainment beneficial to the county air. Some entertainment Swiss representatives. Th Japs this country.
milt.t be furnished, other than at'iicultlltal exhibits if ritv ."r "'"' Allies to ask All we g.-- t from them now is that

. w",l kini' of surrender terms we they are great haters of the Sovietare to he drawn to the fsir, for tm few are inter-- ; would settle for. ay of life. Kither they h a v

above the Pelton alte. He said no
application for the Metolius proj-
ect had been filed with FPC. iI3li!iB.M

rsirn in seeing wno ran raise me largest squash or the fat 'he Russians never bothered to changed their views about Russia
test ral-'- . pass along the information to the or thev were too stupid to under- -

The Sheriffs Posse has started and carried to mu-ees- .. Ah.!!!'rJ'firt.m-'nl-
J :.U!.ha',Pa.l,"" r'u.' "'!

Fur, Jewel Burglars
Spend Busy 2 Weeks

NEW YORK rt Pollc- - have
disclosed the fourth and fifth of
a series of jewel and fur burglaries
in fashionable upper east side ho-

telsrunning th total loot to al-

most Jl.VJ.0o0 in the past eight
weeks.

Coin e said that S20 000 in gems
and furs were taken May 18 from
Ihe Beekman hotel penthouse
apartment of Eugene K. Denton
Denton ta owner and president of
the Tailored Woman store on Fifth
avenue.

On Tuesday night, police said,
burglars look S8.200 worth of furs
and jewelry from the Park Lane
hotel suite of Charles W. T. Sluart.
head of the safety car heating and
lighting company.

In three other burglaries since
April 20. St21.000 in jewels dis-

appeared from the Riti Tower
Hotel, the Hotel St. Regis and the
Mayfair House.

a most worthy project. It has built an outstanding rodeo to get into the Jap war to claim bribed to enter th frav. The
program a program that shouN! not be called upon to loan om ' ,he booty. But Marshall Jap admitted it on the record
its prestige. The posse dserves the fullest possible sunnnrt ,nd A,h',,n '" H b"i't those both at MarArthur i headquar- -

' surrender feelers. So ters and Washington. Vetdid (ien. in we guttor Its annual show, in which the Se-tato- receives far more soldDouglas MacArthur and probably out at Yalta, along w,th China,flan ticket cost in the wey of ex. iting entertainment. The Chiang . And the senators let them wig?l

QUADS BORN; ONE DIES
BAYONNE, N. J. iP

were born here to a Lynd-hurs-

N. J., housewife, but on
wss born dead.

Three girls and a boy were de-

livered to Mrs. Setma Kronenberg
at Bayonne hospital. Th last, a
girl, was stillborn.

Hospital authorities said th
three others and th mother were
'doing fine."

The father. Irving, operates I
variety store here. The coupl has
one other child.

NEW COMFORT!

pose, trstead or carrying the h."!l alone is entitled to co reason everyhodv knew the out ot coniessing their blunder.

Zi2Jr!mm ,h7 M?;T- - Wi"in Wrk with ,h 'yZl Hear Fulton Lns-- Daily
purpose by the Moscow, squealing for help, we in-- it,, rni n j.nn n ifposse in further developing the project. lenepted and decoded it. Aiv.s l, 1.UU I H

That was done at the PentagonSr. here's our thanks to the nnsse ami to all il,,w ;,i;,.,m Ind 9:15 P. M.
and it was done at (Jen. MacAr-- iHals, and groups assisting in the big show.

The chutes are open"lt 'er buck! FREE -- BREATHING
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D

Boxer Tiqer Jock Fox
Released From Hospital

thur's headquarters in the Pacific. "

The re.ison I know is that military
aides In his headquarters have wr9n rriSOn Warden
told me so Job Sought By 18

Despit this, Marshall and the
Slate department pumped Knnse- SAI.EM t.n Eighteen t

full of boloney about how sons have applied tor the job as
badly we needed Russia in Ihe Jap-- , warden of ihe stale prison, the
anese war, so he was softened up' board of control said today,
as an easv touch for Stjhn (Kl When and if the board names
com se. Sialin had told Conlrll Mull new warden, Warden (leorge
in l41 that he would come inio the Alexander will become anperin-Japanes-

war anvuav, without any 'endent. with the job of handling
demands. American Communist's ,n Penitentiary's financial and

SPOKANE - CP - Tiger Jack tinFox was discharged from the hos
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pital Wednesday but his doctor
said he doubts if the aging lightJin Vinhmtl Martin ' 7 f heavyweight boxer will ever re
gain his speech or recover from
partial paralysis.

Here's why the

new Norge

washes so

weI, so

fast and

so economcofy.

NOW AVAILABLE . .
COME IN TODAY

FOR A

DEMONSTRATION!

how for ( fatnilT.
Fox was taken to the Community

Nursing home in the Spokane vai-le-

He suffered a stroke and
Call

Please will you do something need to know that eituens 'r '""' Iban Stalin on this D"''n" """
today' Will you ask for a ",pnor when Iher T"'" 't P Hoowvrll The board .aid it would take
Pamphlet of 17 pages, "WILL WK h, l, h'ne.i ,,,vol. " """fletely sold on the Idea '" " ' decile on a
BE READY'? and f,d ,n . the lt tin', ' h"1 ,n h"'1 " " "T
your hand hearlenmg , n d i.iked with vour , eprcsenT.,, t hin thfr uld help us Parker l.ineherry. Salem High
constructive bit of readmg I II Washington-- - "when vote V.r 0", A' " ' " h' rhiwl, "'nictor. has been ap
give name and address in lust a h,n. ii .,T. war onl HI davs before the Jans Pointed as penitentiary school au- -
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MKN M Dealer laaUrwas found almost helpless in his
hotel room three weeks ago.

pervuor. He succeeds Frederirk oc m o.m.,n'"'.,. report.1 " That letter of support is "''"Jk"vou are a Hmivr,i ....... , . .... , Urn Arthur nor" fees, wno is under indictment for
or a Republican, a farmer, an commission r,w,n Chiang as invited to r,ml larceny

Yalta wher Hie sell out was con--

A spearhead found in Alavki
lo urcheolocislt that

tribesmen crossed tht Brooks
Mountains of Alaska and mandered
i Ion it a trail to Oregon aon it 9.54)0
years ago.

a ii a sunmltted to lk 7 i ongiess in IS sec
Wm. A. Clark
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,,r, ui a coin icaucr, you lions. Some etiona have been 'lrmrn l hey knew too much about Unauthorized Publicitynow P,lnchy the Japs were andas 91, ir.seTnons .' Iw,h m,ln n1' ' br.b.ng rtottittd; Executedair nrsi oi an an American, ou put into effect a
faMajaaaSSSSSaWBSHBial- nrii iu iorm a lonnv aiza IUI cnl hill a.ima - po..flobbies, a pressure group against lice veteran.' ,.,.,,. , the Russians with Chinese tern- -

Km'u-- f,riup;'.h; u"n" culture department, and other- s- lorv-
OlR SECOND have loo much to do so when Acheson and Marshall

M'1K- - ... try and get by with the lam ex- -

This little nimnMrl -- !!. l.. i ln Alaska, the army tor down ruia thai h.,1 in k.n.i ...
has been done ami what v., , Sift atiil-io- camp and shinned the rhonka a.r i h,m t., Di u...... .

HONG KONll (.pi Father
Wang l.iang Tmi. an obscure par-
ish priest in Sechwan prnvince,
skyrocketed to fame last Decem-
ber on a Chinese Communist prop-
aganda campaign.

The Red press published a mani-
festo sitned by .iu Catholics, pro-
claiming their support of the Com-
munist "independent church"
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